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» I IEMPRESS PROBE DUGAL INQUIRY Commission at Work an 
Charges Against the 
Premier.

^ WITNESSES TELL STORY JOHN P. BURCHILL SWEARS 
HE PAID $2,000 TO BERRY; 

FEATURE OF THE SESSION

THE GOLDEN 
JUBILEE KT 

ST. JOSEPH’S
OF COLLISION BETWEEN 

EMPRESS AND COLLIER
- A

END OF PEACE 
CONFERENCE 

MAY COME SOON

Fifct Officer of the Storstad on Stand, Claims Coal Boat Did 
Not Change Course After First Sighting the Empress.

Witness Says He was Informed by Chief Lumber Scaler that 
Amount Was for Campaign Purposes—Nothing to Prove 
that Berry Was Acting as Mr. Flemming’s Agent.

GEORGE W. FOWLER AND FRANK CARVELL IN TILT
OVER MODE OF PROCEDURE WITH THE EVIDENCE

Notable Gathering at Inaugural 
Exercises Held Last 

Evening, un. mis
PUES. BUIS

CAPTAIN KENDALL AVERS COLLIER
RAMMED HIS VESSEL AT FULL SPEED

Witness Says Crew of Empress Refused to Go Back to Scene 
of Disaster After Bringing Survivors to the Collier 
Fog Dimmed Lights of Oncoming Steamer and Captain 
Kendall Started Full Speed Astern.

NET THE . 
UMNI ORATOR.

W. 0. MdNE
Counsel for Premier Contends That Opponent is Attempting 

to Show Berry Solicited Monies Without Proving it was 
by Direction of Hon. Mr. Flemming—Ruling of Court in 
Favor of Mr. Dugal—T. G. Loggie Morning Witness.

A
Stories Concerning Scotia Re

pudiated by Head of Com
pany—No Need for Worry 
Over Company's Affairs.

Four Hours Discussion With 
Carranza's Delegates Fails 
to Bring Them Into Line,

* Prominent Representatives of 
Church an State Pay Tri
bute to th i Good Work of 
Their Alms Mater,

Quebec, June 16.—Evidence amplifying the known contention» In 
regard to the cause of the disaster to the Empreaa of Ireland at Father 
Point in the 8t Lawrence on May 29 was brought out at today’» open
ing session of the investigating Dominion commission, of which Lord 
Mersey, of the British House of Peers, is chairman. 8o far, the main 
argumenta of Captain Kendall of the Empress that he was stationary 
when rammed by the collier Storstad, and of thl owners of the collier 
that the Empreaa placed herself In front of their vessel, which Indis
putably had the right of way, were only emphasised. Captain Kendall 
was on the stand for several hour» and gave a straightforward account 
of the events of the terrible morning, along the lines of his testimony 
at the Rlmouakl inquiry.

Questioned by Lord Mersey aa to why he stopped hie ehlp when he 
had turned hie green light to that of the Storstad, In conformity with 
navigation rules he claimed he took the step as a safeguarding meas
ure owing to the fog. He could not be got by the lawyer for the Stor
stad to admit that his boat could have drifted in front of the Storetad, 
unless the politer had changed her course after the fog hid her front 
him, which contingency he was of the.opinion had taken place.

• That the collier had not changed her course after first sighting the 
Empress, though abortive attempts had been made to port her helm 
after she had been slowed down and that the Empress was crossing 
her bow, were the principal points arising from the testimony of Alfred 
Tuftness, the first officer of the Storstad, who was examined during the 
afternoon. This witness also repeated the story thjt ths Empress sail
ors refused to go back in boats to carry on rescue work after once 
reaching the Storstad. Mr. Haight supplemented the evidence of Mr, 
Tuftness the request of Lor0 Mersey by giving as hie explanation 
of the disaster a belief that the big liner thought she could cross the 
bows of the slow-going collier, that her helm was ordered ported by 
one officer and starboarded by another, a suggested confusion of orders 
which Captain Kendall Indignantly repudiated.

Before an audience that might have been vociferous were It not for the 
prompt warning of the chairman of the commieeoin, the taking of evidence 
In the investigation of the charges made by L. A. Dugal, M L. A., against 
Hon. James K. Flemming, Premier of New Brunswick, and Minister of Lands 
and Mines, occupied all day yesterday In the County Court House, add when 
the sessions closed one witness had sworn that he paid to W. H. Berry, 
chief of the lumber scalers in the province, the sum of 82,000 which Berry 
had told him was for "campaign purposes,” The witness making this state 
ment was John P. Burchill of Nelson. N. B., and the statement came at the 
end of the day’s session.

So far nothing has been brought out to show that Berry acted as the 
agent of Premier Flemming or with the authority of the premier In making 
the proposal to Burchill. Berry had told Burchill that "they” were asking all 
holders of limits of more than 100 miles to pay at the rate of $15 per mjle. 
Burchill will continue on the stand this morning and may take all day.

During the afternoon there was a lively tilt between George W. Fowler, 
who Is of the counsel for the premier, and F. B. Carvel I of Dugal’s counsel. 
Mr. Fowler claimed CarvelI’s Idea was to get the evidence in that Berry 
had solicited money without showing that It was by direction of Premier 
Flemming as alleged in the charge. After this had been brought out and 
placed before the wider tribunal of the people, no matter whether the charge 
was or was not sustained, there would be many who would still think some
thing was wrong. Mr. Carvell should prove first that there was agency and 
that there was extortion which was also charged.

Mr. Carved claimed he could prove agency and the commissioners al
lowed the evidence to go in with the result as stated.

W. H. Berry was not present In court and one witness, John S. Leigh
ton, Jr., of Woodstock, who served the subpoena on him In Boston, swore 
that Berry told him he did not intend to come back. Mr. Leighton related 
Incidents in connection with the service which were intended to show that 
Berry was not in poor health or at least gave no evidence of it.

At the morning session the only witness was T. G. Loggie, deputy min
ister of Iqnds and mines. His evidence was more or less routine in its na
ture relating chiefly to the payments of bonuses and the system In vogue in 
the department.

Premier Flemming arrived at noon and remained In the court room all 
day. He looks well and did not appear to be worried over the case.

Continued on page 3.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 16—Jus
tice Lamar and Fredrick Lehmann, 
the American delegates to the con
ference, went to Buffalo today and 
talked for four hours with Rafael Zu- 
baran and Luis Cadrera, personal 
representatives of General Carranza. 
Their purposes was to find some way 
to bring the constitutionalists in har
mony with the scope of mediation. 
The mission was a failure.

The constitutionalists' representa
tives, who had come from Washington 
expressly to see the American dele
gates, told them why they could not 
agree to an armistice.

The Americans returned to Niagara 
Fails feeling that so far as the politi
cal pacification of Mexico is concerned 
mediation has accomplished nothing 
and probably the end of the conferen
ces was very near.

Halifax, N. S., June 16—Has the re
cent drop in Scotia been due to the 
action of hostile market influences 
seeking to depress the stock for some 
particular purpose? It would almost 
seem so, for the directors met today 
and declared the usual quarterly divi
dend on the common stock, thus fairly 
well disposing of the rumors that the 
company was so badly tied up finan
cially that no dividends could be paid 
for a time. There has been a very 
strong bear campaign against this 
stock for some weeks past, a campaign 
which drove the price down to 39 1-2 
last week, but the action of the direc
tors in meeting the usual dividend ma
terially strengthened the stock which 
closed at fifty-one.

President Harris told the Eastern 
Press that there was not the slightest 
truth in the two rumors which have 
been most widely current of late and 
have played an important part in 
breaking the price of the stock, that 
the company had sent a circular to its 
shareholders announcing to raise $300,- 
000 by short term notes.

“Both these stories are pure imag
ination,” said Mr. Harris. "No such 
circular was sent out, and the idea of 
issuing short term notes of othe car 
company must havé originated in 
some broker's mind. There is abso-' 
lutely no truth in them.” Mr. Harris 
was greatly incensed at these rumors 
gaining circulation for he Indicated 
that there v7as nothing whatever in 
the company’s situation to warranta 
any un easiness on the part of the 
shareholders. He Was closeted with 
General Manager Cantley, Mr. J. C. 
McQngor, president of the Eastern 
Car Company and local directors until 
late in the afternoon.

College Bridgi June 16—Hundreds 
of graduates an former students of 
St. Joseph's Uni ersity, friends of the 
Institution are h re today to take part 
in the golden Ju >ilee exercises of the 
university. In th gathering are promi
nent representatives of church and 
state. The list of alumni include an 
archbishop, bish- pa, representatives of 
the legislature, eenate, the bench and 
the bar. The tAqrn is in gala attire 
and the butidtngli and grounds are fit
tingly decorated for the occasion. The 
new building redently erected is open 
for the entertal iment of the visitors 
for the first time. Every train arriv
ing during the day brought Its quota 
of visitors and the celebration prom
ises to be a not*

/,

■ worthy one.
The jubilee ceremonies were inaug

urated this evening at eight o'clock 
in Memorial Halt the building erected 
in memory of the founder of the col
lege, Rev. Camile Lefebvre. The pro
ceedings took the form of a welcome 
to the graduates and friends of the 
college by the pgesident, Rev .B. Le- 
cavaller, who jttter welcoming the 

lehBii wdltirthe work the insti
ls doing and plans for the fu-

HIE DISTRICT 
NEEME FN TIE'S 
El ST.SIMMS■

1 *
Opened Yesterday at Brown's 

Flats—Nearly Hundred Del
egates in Attendance — 
Rev, B, H, Nobles Chairman

Representatives of Laval, 8t. Fran
cis Xavier, Caraquet and St. Dunstan’s 
colleges paid tribute to the work of 
St. Joseph's.
• In the absence of Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, vicar general of the diocese. 
Rev. J. J. Ryan responded to the, wel
come on the part of the clergy.

The reply on behalf of the old stu
dents was made by W. O. Mclnerney 
of New York, who paid an eloquent 
tribute to the work of the founder of 
the university and his successors and 
their collaborators.

He said:

captains' fix the blame on each other.
The first authentic ecceunt wee else given of e distressing scene 

enected when Cepteln Kendall, on the verge of collapee, met Captain ' 
..Andereen, of the collier, when the former reached the Storetad. Ap

parently until Captain Kendall wee taken away ineanelble he vehement
ly argued that the collier had rammed him at full epeed, while Cap
tain Andereen contended that the liner wee at fault.

No agreement could be secured from the teetlmony of the two wlt- 
neeses heard today at to the whletlee blown by the vesaela, though 
Lord Mereey dlecovered when examining the Storetad'e «ret officer that 
he had blown a elgntl Indicating that the collier was stopped and had 
Immediately afterwarde given order to go .ejow ahead.

Captain Kendall alto acknowledged that though he knew a cellle- 
lon to be Inevitable when the Storetad came at them In the fog It was 
not tin after It had occurred that the order to close the watertight 
bulkheads wee given by which time three compartments had been ex
posed to the tee.

The epeed with which Lord Mereey diredted the morning proceed- 
contlnued during the afternoon, hie Lordship summarily shut-

Brown's Flats, June 16.—The an
nual district meeting of the Bap
tist Churches of Kings and St. 
John counties opened here today with 
sessions morning, afternoon and even
ing. Nearly one hundred delegates are 
here and the meetings so far have 
been very encouraging.

The annual sermon was preached by 
Rev. E. J. Barass of Kingston, and tt 
the evening session addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Dowell, Rev. W. F. 
Baker and Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were selected as follows: Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, chairman; Rev. W. Camp, 
vice-chairman; A. H. Patterson, sec
retary; Mrs. Coggln, assistant secre
tary; I. N. Secord, treasurer. The 
date of the next meeting was fixed for 
July 6 and 7, 1915.

The, sessions will be continued to
morrow.

for l e had been a part of many of 
the things he recited and he was filled 
with a fervor and a pride that came 
from1 a sincere love for the institution 
and the man. And I recall and per
haps some of you present do as well 
his intense earnestness when he said:

“Wisacies from the dull depths of 
their studies may exclaim that Chris
tianity is in ruins and that the divine 
figure of Jesus is passing from our 
philosophy, but while we have the 
noble example of generous self sacri
fice without hope Of earthly fee, lay
ing the foundations of learning and 
raising the pillars of order in the land, 
we will still cherish the fond delusion 
that God yet reigns and Christ is still 
the word made flesh living amongst

(Continued on page 5)

Sending Supplies for 
Work at Port Nelson

W. O. Mclnerney Replies for the Old 
’ Students. .
Reverend President:

Twenty-five years ago, on a {air 
Juue day. when all the world was 
young, and when, as dear, old John 
Boden—God rest his soul—so beau
tifully wrote:

,r\Ve touched the sun with our finger 
tips (ror" a hill in Acadie.”

A-graduate of 14 years stood on the 
stage of the old hall across the way 
and was telling how this institution 
had rounded out her first quarter cen
tury. He was speaking of the glory 
that was St. Josephs and of the gran 
deur that was I.efebyre. At once he 
was historian, champion and prophet,

Five Steamers to Leave Halifax Next Month With Materials 
—Troubles in Discharging Cargo Met With Last Year 
Not Likely to be Repeated.Inga was

ting off examination that seemed to be superfluous. -
that time, though whether before or 
after he sighted the liner he could 
not be sure. Alter seeing the mast 
head lights the green light appeared. 
The mast head lights were open and 
the Empress was on a course across 
his bows. She would be about three 
miles away then. Later she changed 
her course, and he saw the green 
lights disappear and the red shown. 
The Empress was then two miles away 
He thought the liner was changing 
her cou 
der the
ing port light to port light. There 
would have been ample time for the 
ships to pass 'if the Empress had 
kept on that course.- The fog then 
came downi on the Empress and hid 
her lights. He heard her give one 
long blast.

Mr. Haight—Captain Kendall saya 
he never gave one long blast.

The witness—I heard it.

The inquiry is remarkable for the 
fact that probably for the first time a 
British judge is chairman of a Can» 
dian commission, and Butler Aspinall, 
K. C„ English lawyer, is leading one 
section of the interests involved, while 
an American lawyer, Mr. Haight, is 
conducting the case for the otlqer 
parties affected.

Lord Mersey—“Were the boats got 
out quickly, Captain Kendall?”

Kendall-r-They were, My

Spqclal to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, June 16—During the 

first, week in July the government will 
send five steamers from Halifax with 
materials and supplies for «the con
struction of the railway terminals, ele
vators and harbor work at Port Nel-

touch with the work. Over six mil
lion dollars has been spent to date on 
the railway and terminals and the ap
propriations voted at the session just 
closed, Included $4,500.000 for the rail
way terminals and elevat 

The Hudson Bay Railway which la 
being built from Iz> Pas by J. D. Mac 
Arthur is now just half finished. The 
government will also proceed this year

room. After a couple of minutes Cap 
tain Andersen was asked from the Em
press to go full speed ahead and he 
ordered it He thought, the course oi 
the Storstad, by the reversing of her 
engines, might have been changed half 
a point from west by south, but not 
more. He thought the speed of the 
Empress drew the colliers nose out of 
the hole. *He himself saw the quick 
water as the Empress stern disappear 
ed into the fog.

Mr Tuftenes said that the Storstad 
had four boats capable of accommo
dating thirty people each, and one gig 
holding fifteen.

No sound came from the Empress 
until the cries of tbp people in the 
water were heard and the boats were 
lowered directly the Storstad got near. 
The crew of one of the Empress boats 
refused to go back to the scene of the 
disaster after bringing survivors to 
the collier, because they said the boat 
was too heavy for them. This boaV 
was manned then by Storstad men, an
other being paHlally manned from the 
Storstad and survivors were picked up 
by them on their return trip. He per 
sonally thought the boat complained 
about was not too heavy.

The cross-examination by Mr. Aspin
all was left over until tomorrow morn
ing, the court adjourning after Mr. 
Haight’s examination In chief.

Captain Henry G. Kendall of the 
Empress of Ireland, called to the 
stand, stated that he had held an «fx- 
tra master's certificate for the past 
twelve years. In addition to himself, 
as master of the Empress there were 
six officers, four of them holding mas
ter’s certificates, 
said he had been in the service of the 
C.P.R. for eleven and a half years, 
and for six and a half years had been 
in command of their ships. The Em
press was a twin screw vessel and in 
the event of her engines being put full 
speed astern she would go straight 
and not cant. Her full speed was from 
seventeen to eighteen knots.
, The practice with regard to boat 
drill was to put the crew through this 
on leaving each port; also water tight 
door drill.

MOTOR LIFEBOATS WITH WIRELESS ON LINER

There are altogether 20,000 tons of 
freight to be taken in this summer. If 
these first vessels are not unduly de
layed by Ice in the Hudson Straits or 
the Bay, they should reach their des
tination much earlier than the first 
vessel last year which arrived only 
orf-August 7th. The government has 
been busy on the construction of dock
age and has also had three small stea
mers built to serve as lighters. The 
troubles of last year in discharging 
cargoes are not likely to be repeated. 
The large suction dredge that was 
sent north last sumiper is now at work 
on the channel and the other prepara
tions are said to be going, ahe/id- satis- 
i'àctorlly. The completion of wireless 
communication by means of the sta
tions erected at. Port Nelson and at Le 
Pas, 148 miles west, enables the rail
way department tb keep in constant

tesrr

hr® ■ .■vCaptain 
Lordship.

Lord Mersey—You were not 
handed?

Captain Kendall—No, no.
E. L. Newcombe, deputy minister of 

justice, then took up the examination 
of Captain Kendall for a few min
utes. He soon ran foul of Lord Mer
eey who objected to the re telling of 
the* whole story of the captain. The 
captain claimed that all of the com
pany’s rules for navigation had been 
observed.

Lord Mersey—If you had 
straight ahead this collision would not 
have occurred? . . ,,

Captain Kendall—Provided that the 
other ship kept his course.

He was inclined to think the star
board boiler had been torn loose from 
Its cradle in the Impact and that it 
helped to keep the liner from righting 
herself after the blow was given.

To Mr. Haight Captain Kendall said 
the pilot was dropped at Father Point 
at 1.20 in tho morning. He had reduc
ed his speed to seven or eight knots 
pekhour on the two occasions earlier 
in the night when he ran into fog.

nse to clear the Storstad, un
regular navigation rules, glv-

with the establishing of the necessary \ 
aldff to navigation ^11 along the north- \ 
ern route. These will include light v
houses and wireless stations on the 
Hudson Straits.

A very important feature of this 
transportation route from 
Canada to the eld country must be 
faced by the government at an early 
date. It Is the question of line of 
especialfr
company cannot be Induced to under
take such a contract or demands too 
large a subsidy, the government will 
have to build and operate a line of 
etekmers of its own. The government 
was urged during the past session to 
decide this, matter at once. It replied 
that the slilps would be provided in 
time for the traffic.

western1

■ built steamers. If a private
1Continuing, the first officer of the 

collier said he slowed up his engines 
when he heard the blast and two min
utes later stopped them altogether. 
He did so because he knew a ship was 
in the vicinity. After the engines had 
béen stopped for five minutes he or
dered the helm ported, but the boat 
would not respond, so to give her 
steerage way and to stop her getting 
broadside across the 
dered "slow ahead.” 
order he signalled on his whistle that 
his boat was stopped.

Lord Mersey—And then you Went 
ahead? That contradicted your signal 
by the whistle.

Mr. Haight contended that the whis
tles only referred to the physical con
dition of the vessel at the time the
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MURINE ENGINEERS 
01 HUMP STUMERS 

HUE COKE 01 STRIKE

REDMOND WINS HIS 
FIGHT POO CONTROL 

OF VOLUNTEERS

channel he or- 
Just before the

.

Carried Forty-Three Life Boats.
’Ther» were fortv-three lifeboats on signal was given, 

the ship Captain Kendall said, thirty- • Chief Officer Tuftenes laid thereth.re.t7- *« ..Ueht c-rre-t He c.ll.d Ow-
the after deck tain Andersen from his bed when it

Did the seamen who were on duty sot foggy, but did not mention about 
show any preference im saving their the Empress, because he attached no 
own lives? Captain Kendall was asked, particular importance to hat then.

Captain Kendall’s reply was quick When Captain Andersen got on deck 
and sharp—"I do not believe It. I do tfte head lights of the Empress were 
not believe IV he said. seen three points on the bow of the

The first officer who was in charge Strostad. Then her green light loom- 
of the Storetad when the Empress ed up one or two boat lengths away, 
was llrat sighted. Alfred Tuftenes, The Empress was moving towards 

id he first sighted the mast lights them fast faster than the collier was 
of the Empress when approaching travelling. A hail from the liner came 
( ocks Buoy, and changed the course Of telling them to go full speed astern, 
his vessel to west by. south around and this was telegraphed to the engine

P5w E’RL IECBOAT vTTtM WiPELE€6 equipment ON -the 
AQUITANIA

In addition to eighty lifeboats on the sumptuous Aqultanla there are two 
large motor lifeboats, equipped with wireless telegraphy. Bach of them le 
thirty feet in length. They show a radical departure from any previously ac
cepted form of ship’s lifeboats, da their primary function is to tow the ordinary 
lifeboats propelled by oar and eaiL In their Marconi outfits they have a range 
of from 100 to 150 miles, which will enable them to keep in constant com
munication with steamers in case of emergency. Convenient, quick acting and 
ap to date appliances for lowering the-lifeboats have also been one
of tt» wlreiesa lifeboats » carried on the boat deck on each side.

Dublin, June 16—John . Redmond, 
the Nationalist leader, has gained 
trol of the Nationalist Volunteer move
ment. The committee in charge of this 
movement, after much demur, has ac
cepted his suggestion that the existing 
self-elected committee of the volun
teers should be strengthened1 by the 
addition of twenty-five representatives 
of the Irish party.

London, June 16—A general strike 
of marine engineers on tramp steam
ers began in the United Kingdom to
day. The engineers demanded an in
crease in wages. It is expected that 
between five hundred and eight hun
dred vessels will be laid up.

Captain Kendall

THREE CANDIDATES
IN DUFFERIN COUNTY.

Orangeville, Ont., June 16.—There dined to endorse A. E. Annie, the 
are three candidates for the legisla- Liberal, and nominated Rev. J. R. Bell, 
ture In Dufferln county. A temper- à Presbyterian minister. Mr. Annts, 
ance convention held here today de- it is understood, will retire.Continued on pege eight.
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